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' Produce vendors relax after a busy day at the flea market. Cucumbers, squash, tomatoes and peaches are among the items available to
consumers every weekend at the North _Carolina State Fairgrounds. The flea market is open from 9am. to 5 pm.

A Staff photo by Fred Woolard

Students Against Multiple Sclerosis

begins recruitment drive for 1986
Chloe LowderStaff Writer

Students Against Multiple Sclerosis‘(SAMS). a student group to raisemoney for research of the diseasethat effects the central nervoussystem. is beginning its recruitmentdrive at State today.Perry Woods. campus chairpersonfor the February 1986 event. en-courages State students to getinvolved with SAMS '86.

“We’re trying to fill committeepositions. and w ‘need anywherefrom 30 to 50 cars." Woodssaid.The committee positions open tovoluteers are education. publicity,
recruitment. business and the specialevents committee.f‘SAMS can be a good opportunityto gain experience in business.marketing and sales. and it’s also achance to raise money for a good
cause - for research of a disease

that effects us. people between theages 18 and 35." Woods said.Woods also said SAMS can pro-mote State's image while students
can “have a lot of fun."SAMS will sponsor a “Rock Alike"lip-sync contest this February inwhich campus organizations sponsorcontestants. Throughout the month.students will vote on the contestants.at one dollar per vote. and the 10finalists will perform on Feb. 26.“SAMS is getting started at about

Brickyard preachers give Christians bad image

Campus organizations criticize evangelists

Mark BumgsrdnerStaff Writer
The recent sprout of brickyard‘evangelists has come under fire from

Christian organizations on campus.These alfresco preachers. speakingprimarily about hell and the wrath of
God. attracted large audiences byopenly condemning almost everyonewho gathered.

Micheal Woroniecki from GrandRapids. Mich.. bore a cross and saidall college students were bound forhell. James Gilles and his partnerBrother Max came from Evansville.Ind.. and spoke near the students'
Supply Store Wednesday throughFriday.
' The heads of some Christian

groups are concerned that thesepreachers might give Christians abad image.“People are going to say. ‘13 thiswhat Christians are like?‘ " saidMark Holly, head of Real LifeFellowship and a junior in recre-ational resource administration.
”When someone gets up there andshouts. ‘You are rotten. no good andgoing to hell!’ that's not showinglove.” Holly said.
There was widespread concernover the way the evangelists deliv-ered their message. One gave awaypamphlets with “Turn or Burn"penned on the cover.
”From a Biblical perspective.Christ didn't judge people who weresinners.” said Scott Rudolph. a senior

in electrical engineering and head ofFull Gospel Student Fellowship.
Baptist Student Union presidentKen Coggins concurred. “He was justcalling people sinners left and right."Coggins said. ”He doesn‘t have theright to judge people."
Despite the generally negativereaction. most of the leaders agreedwith certain areas of the evangelists'

messages.
"Some of it I agree with and someof it I don't." said agricultureengineering major Ken Hayes. head

of the Methodist Wesley Foundation.
“It makes people think." Hayesadded.
Evoking discussion of spiritual

concerns seems to be the most

Flnal Examination Schedule - 1005 Fall SemesterDeoemberS — December 17
EXAMINATION TIMES 0000-1100 1300-1000 1000-2100
Monday. December 1000-1050 MWF 1525-1615 MWF 1745-1900 M WPY 205.208 Common Exam

Tuesday.Deeemhe’r10 0035-1050TH 1605-1720TH 1745190011488 100. 105 Common ExamE8 307 Common Exam

Wednesday. December 11 0750-“ MWF 1420-1510 T H 1915-2030 MWACC 260.261 Common Examl PSY 200 Common Exam

Thursday. December 12 0750-0005 T H 1420-1535 T H 1915-2030 T HFL.GRK.LAT.101. 102.105201.202 Common ExamMAT 200. 201 Common Exam

Friday. 000011100! 13 1105-1155 MWF 1315-1405 MWF CH 101, 105. 107 CommOn' ExamIi
l _i

Saturday. December 14 ES 201 Common Exam E 100 Common Exam 5ESZOZCommonExam T 105 Common Exam i
i

Monday. MTG (”55-0945 MWF 1210-11!” MWF : ARRANGED EXAM
l il la -.___7 a If? !__.7___

Tuesday.December17 11061220TH 12501405TH i ARRANGED EXAM

150 campuses across the country."Woods said. 'The campus raising the mostmoney to help fight MS will be hostto a concert sponsored by MTV.If you would like to volunteer forSAMS 86 or just find out more aboutthe program. come to the lobby of theStudent Center Wednesday throughFriday of this week between 11 am.and 2 pm. or contact the VolunteerServices office on the third floor ofthe Student Center.

positive aspect of the preachers'visit.“It was a good thing because ithelped people think about what theybelieve." said Inter-Varsity Christian.Fellowship (IV) head Phil Shepard.
Some members of IV obtained asolicitation permit and gave a shortpresentation after the evangelistsfinished for the day.“It's been a good opportunity forIV to h p answer questions people

may hav ." Shepard said.He said IV might. on a regularbasis. begin giving short messagesfollowed by a question—and-answersession. Although personal contactwould still be the main thrust of theiroutreach. the preachers havechallenged IV to increase theiremphasis on open-air preaching.
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Weather
V0u 7-50ers Will be greeted by apatch of thick fog on yOur way toschool this morning. When the mistrises, expect partly cloudy skiesWith highs in the mid-70$. There isa 40 percent chance of showerstonight

Phone 737-241 1/2412

Students want

better advisers

John PriceStaff Writer
Students called for improvementsin State's academic advising systemMonday at a forum sponsored by theuniversity's Academic AdvisingCommittee.Several students expressed con-cern that freshmen need to meetwith advisers early in their careersas college students.“ "High school students aren't readyfor all that's asked of them." saidDorothy Primrose. a junior at State.“Advisers can help a lot."“If you have an adviser that'sapathetic to your needs. it's difficultto survive here." she said.Ruth Meisse. a freshman in engi-neering. said. “Being a freshman. Icompletely understand how you cancome in and not know what's goingon.
Jane Holland. a junior majoring inmath. said that each school shouldhave better representation at fresh‘man orientation.“Also. the adviser's name shouldbe made available to students beforeorientation." Holland said.A former orientation counselor.Holland said that counselors oftenare not qualified to answer questionsrelating to the selection of courses.Walt Perry. a junior at State. said 'freshmen also experience difficultieswith Change Day. such as deciding

which classes to take.
”Change Day is overwhelming.especially to the freshmen." he said.Perry said the university should

publicize the advising table set up atChange Day. Perry also said it shouldhave adequate representatives fromall the schools.
Perry added that undergraduatebulletins distributed at Change Daywould be helpful because they wouldprovide detailed descriptions of theavailable courses.
Some discussion suggested thatstudents should be required to gettheir adviser's approval for changesmade at Change Day.But Holland disagreed. saying. “I

think signatures at Change Daywould just cause more problems."
Students agreed that advisersneed to be interested in helpingstudents and not forced to beadvisers.“Advisers should want to beadvisers." Holland said. “The advis-ing process can be detrimental tostudents if the adviser doesn't want

to be there."Opinions were expressed thatstudents are sometimes partiallyresponsible for the failure to initiatecontact with their advisers.Wiley Nifong. president of theAg-Life Council. said. "Students needto take the initiative to meet theiradvisers."“A lot of times. freshmen andtransfer students don't realize whatadvisers can do for them." Nifongsaid.Perry Woods. a junior in politicalscience. said. "There's also the at-
titude. especially with all the com-
muters at State. that school is just ajob."
“Students need to be made awareof the advantages of working with

their adviser." said Student SenatePresident Gary Mauney.Students spoke favorably ofpeer-advising but said that up-
perclassmen shouldn't replace facultymembers as their only advisers."Peer—advising is a fantastic ideaas long as it's a supplement and not areplacement to faculty advising."Holland said.Other students said faculty mem-bers are often superb researchersand knowledgeable of their field ofstudy but unable to relate to
students' needs. ’Nifong said the university should
consider conducting training semi-nars for advisers where ad'viserswould meet with each other anddiscuss various ideas.
Mauney also suggested that amerit system should be establishedfor advisers doing an especially goodjob.
”An adviser that's doing a good jobfor students should be recognized assuch." Mauney said.

a
Staff photo by Fred WoolardBrother Max delivers his message to students Friday in front of the free

expression tunnel.

Professor calls for change

in American foreign policy

Lisa CookStaff Writer
America should not be the police-

man of the world and look at the mapthrough only military eyes. said aprofessor at the Shaw UniversityInternational Studies Center.
“US. foreign policy should rev

cognize the national rights of the
Palestinian people." said HatamHussaini. who worked with the
League of Arab States for more than10 years in Washington. DC.
Hussaini came to Raleigh in 1984.

“I am calling for a change inAmerican foreign policy." he said.
Hussaini said that while the USboasts of its founding principles of

democracy. it supports Israel's policywhich robs people of their "God-
given" rights.U.N. resolutions adopted since
1974 call for the establishment of anindependent Palestinian state.
“By not supporting these iresolu

tionsi. the (LS. is outside the world ,consensus." Hussaini said.
Hussaini criticized (LS. actions

during Israel‘s invasion of Lebanon in
the summer of 1982.“The l'.S. was wrong not to workthrough the 17.51.." he said.

"President Reagan insisted on
sending multinational forces. US.
and allied troops. lf Reagan wouldhave agreed to send (LN. troops from
neutral countries. then Americanswould not have died.

“To people there (in third worldcountriesl." Hussaini told approxi-mately 40 persons attending thePeace Lunch Forum. "the UN. flagmeans neutrality and peacekeeping."Hussaini said the US. shouldsupport peacemaking through theL'.N.. not the imposition of Americanmilitary force and subsidizing ofIsrael's occupation of the West Bankand Gaza Strip.
Hussaini's speech was the topic ofThursday's Peace Lunch Forum inthe Student Center.
Hussaini. who has appeared onABC's “Nightline” and NBC's “TheToday Show." has lecturedextensively on the Miodle East andArab-Israeli conflict at many Ameri-can universities.

Announcements
Thanksgiving Vscation for

students begins at 1 pm. on
Wed, Nov 97, Classes re5ume
at 7:50 am. on Mon, Dec. 9.

51.0081 ‘ Heat" Se". :28 .
close at S o r* on Wed 1 Nov
97, and reopen at 4 p in sun,
Dec 1, On its regular 94 how
schedule, A physician will be do
call by calling 737-9564 or
737-3333 (Public Safety).

liCkets for the Western
Carolina game are still being
distributed today from 8:30 am.
to 4 pm. Students are reminded
that they must have their
registration card and picture ID.
in order to obtain tickets.
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Jeffires turns slump into success
What a difference a tenweeks has made for Statesplit end Haywood .lel‘fires
Seven weeks ago. underthe lights of State's('arter-Finley Stadiumagainst Furman. Jel‘fire»admittedly suffered one ofhis worst outings in aredand-white uniformdropping passes and miss

ing assignments.Parallel with that performance. the Packdropped a 4220 decision to
the Purple Paladins.starting a fivegame losingskein.But good times haw
come to the never-say-dieWolfpack football team byseason's end and to Jeffil'esas well. Before this weekend's 31-19 season—endingdebacle at Duke Saturday.the Pack had claimed consecutive wins -. a 2117come’fromvbelhind victoryat South Carolina threeweeks ago followed by a
thrilling 23-22 cliffhangeragainst Virginia.Jeffires' contributions to
those wins have been impressive. He caught three

6 hair bynature
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touchdown passes. includ~iiig both game winners. andI‘t-i'oH-rt‘d a Cavalier on-side kirk with under anl.iy to preservethe P;l(k s second ACC winoltht )tar.“Things have certainlyturned out for the better.".i smiling Jeffires said."After the Furman game.the coaches told me theywere disappointed in myperformance. and I had toagree. I was disappointedin myself. I wasn‘t con-centrating. and I lost someplaying time because ofthat.
"That shook me up. So.I‘ve been working hard tomake up ground. trying toestablish good habits. And.like - the coaches havealways said. those habitsare beginning to show upon game day. Now. thegood things are coming ourway."Jeffires started last yearfor the Pack as a sopho-more. but he candidly ad-mits his early successesmay have come too quickly.too easily. Often compared

, ,-f.:'_‘_~__l

’sway

to former Wolfpack stand-out Mike Quick 11978-81).currently a star receiverfor the NFL's PhiladelphiaEagles. Jeffires playedextensively as a freshmaiibefore leading the team inreceiving yardage and TDslast year. He talks of theIn???) of taking hisposition on the team toolightly. of starting tobelieve the people whokept telling him he was sotalented.But spending some timeon the Wolfpack benchdidn't sit well with theGreensboro native. and ittook some soul-searchingon his part as he tried toregain the confidence ofthecoaches.He didn’t have to lookpast his own family to findthe inspiration he needed.
“My mom and I are veryclose." Jeffires related.“She's raised 12 kids andhas had an active life. Butfor the last seven years.she's been sick and has hadto have dialysis treatmentevery other day for akidney disorder. Her con

dition is serious, yet she'snever lost her hope in lifeor her sense of humor. Italk to her often. and itmakes me realize that I'dbetter get on the ball andmake the most of myopportunities."Since \his own re-evaluation. he‘s been get-ting the job done in finefashion. Against Virginia.he caught six passes for 51
yards. bringing hisseasonal totals to 35 cat-ches and 534 yards. whichwere team-leading and ca-
reer best numbers headinginto the Duke game. He'ssnagged six TD passes toequal the single-season
Wolfpack record held byHarry Martell (1967) and
current Wolfpacker PhilBrothers.“(Quarterbackl Erik
(Kramer) has been callingmy number more in the
last few games." Jeffiressaid. "but to tell you thetruth. recovering the on-
side kick against Virginia
was just about as thrillingas catching the TD pass at
South Carolina."

1985.

COLLEGE STl'DENTS can ship
CHRISTMAS BREAK by GREYHOUND and not have to
pay the shipping charges until the shipments are picked up at
your home Greyhound Terminal Just show your College ID
and say. ‘Ship this COLIE(T" Simple as that! Pack well
using sturdy containers-up to I00 lbs per carton. Offer valid
from location below to any point
GREYHOUND. This special break for COLLEGE STU-DENTS will apply from December I until December 24.

Look what’s happening

at Greyhound. '

items HOME at

in LS. served by

Call today for informationit .it M iii i~ .ill Irrirwirtant This h.itli'ii l i. it“sl. ' "l‘| ... .3322: it Greyhound Lines, Ine-. m .. iii». rial u. guarniilce that your 314 W. Jones St.in. -l‘. :i- ll'll'. \r in 1-! tiiii~li . 828-0579
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the tru,th recovering
the onside kick
against Virginia was
just about as thrilling
as catching the TD
pass at South
Carolina. ’ ’

. but to tell you

Roommates

Wanted

For Rent: Apt, lr,dr, k, 2 br, 1 b, stove,relrig, carpeted, draperies, 2 blocksfrom campus. $420.00. Phone 787-4459.

Reproductive Health Care

Have room, need roomie. i need afemale to share a 2 bedroom, 1 bathapanment beginning January 1 orpossibly a little sooner. Close tocampus. All you need is bedroomfurniture. The rent is $185.001monthplus is utilities. Would consider twopeople sharing bedroom. For moreinfo, call Robin at 7551842 or 8201250

Roommate-Female beginning January1, one mile from NCSU. $160.00lmonth
plus is utilities. Call Pat or Kim at
83341162.
Studio Apt. walking distance to NCSU.
$290. Utilities included. Call 8346879.
Teresa May. Please give me a call if
you are still interested in moving inJuiuary. Robin. 755-1842 or 13281250_after7:tlipmasalastmort laltorHllpM.

Immigration Attorney
Douglas M. Holmes, Attorney, CPA

m a. author“ a! Lands? NJ“ £1 OStudent Visas°Visa Extentions
0Permanent Residence (Green Card) ODeportation HearingsOUndocumented EntryOLabor CertificationM In: . m H)[4... Nu’ g." .. . And leave the driving to us.

Holiday Books

Great for Gift Giving

Available

Nov. 20-Dec. 19

at the

STUDENT

SUPPLY

STORES

Store n.fl\ '4": "1

‘OCitizenship UImmediate Relative Petition
W" ".1133...«iflain Street

““Dttfli'm,NCZ7701
Understanding nonjudgmental care thatincludes abortion .forwomen of illaw"Counseling for both parfié‘iroinvim.‘‘‘‘a???
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. evenlngs. 8 weekends. l9l9l 683-3188
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This flick should be
called To Kill Bloodily andDie Rather Messily in L.A..as if the title weren't long
and unwieldly as it is.

To and Die in LA.
is a movie that kicks you inthe crotch. If you see it.
you'll know what thatmeans.The idea is simple: aSecret Service agent's bestbuddy and partner isrubbed out while in-vestigating a counterfeitoutfit. Before you can say“vigilante justice," ourhero-of—sorts Chance- \ ’ (William Peterson) and his
new partner Vukovich(John Pankow) are settingout to get the main nasty,Masters (William Dafoel.
When you see this ac-

tion-suspense thriller. keep
in mind this list of stuff tolook forward to: two-way
sexualjust a little more explicit

. N'-
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John F. Kennedy Photo courtesy of Thompson Theatre

One-man show features 93d student

JFK comes to life at Thompson

Joe Corey hearing the philosophy exploration of space.” said ater's box office at 737- a n d H n R l - 8 1' 3 P h ic
Asst. Entertainment behind “The New Fron- Haire. 2405. shootings (face . bOCR .

Editor tier.” Conversations with JFK
Thompson TheatrePlayers find themselves ina unique and exciting posi-tion with the world pre-miere of Con versa tionswith JFK tonight at 8 pm.
This one-man show. set

in the Oval Office of theWhite House. focuses onthe presidency of theyoungest man ever electedto the office.
The play was compiled

“JFK believed that hisadministration would be
dedicated to assisting theUnited States reach itspotential: to strive forexcellence in both bodyand mind and also the
. Wiili lli‘ilflll ('XllULi‘:

///l
('3 'l'/ m;

will be in production fromtonight through Saturdayat Thompson Theatre'sstudent studio. Perfor-mances start at 8 pm.Tickets are $1. For furtherinformation. call the the-

Iocurl 1/

germ-.9. sfleflfinus 9.9 9.9!...

innuendo (hetero

stomach. chest and crotch).a corrupt lawyer. a coolmillion in counterfeit bills.attempted cunnilingus. amoving violation that results in a pileup of 97 carson the L.A. freeway andmultiple crotch kickings.Have I mentioned theabsurdly high number ofdrop kicks to variousgroins in this movie? Let'scount them: our "hero"gets it nearly five times ina hospital from a big goon.a big fight betweenMasters and some “associ-ates" produces aboutthree. the conniving lawyeris tromped by Masters fornearly six. the big goonreceives EXACTLY onewhen recaptured byChance and Vukovich obtains nearly five byMasters at the movie'sclimax. Some Chinese guywith bad aim kicks Chancein the leg. but the idea wasthere. so that's one morei'"--°-°°°°-

for a grand tgtal of twen-ty-one. Approximately onekicked crotch every sixminutes. But To Live and
Die in LA. does have itssilly parts. like four cops
pulling IDs and yelling."Drop it. buddy. you'reunder arrest!!" in rapidsuccession.At first. this movie ap~
pears to be everything that
"Miami Vice" can't showyou. But by the first half

'-

To Live and Die in LA proves to

r be a very painful thingwto attempt
hour. you‘ll expect everyhand that disappears into acoat pocket to produce ablazing gun.The film is saved fromterminal “crotchmania” bybizarre plot twists. such asmain characters switchingand the good guys merelybeing less bad than thevillains. To Live and Die inL.A. is a kicker of a movie.so see it in your favoritejock strap.

i KEEP THAT TAN!!3:3:;:
| 3'39I 'I.I'I.I.I
: 10 0/0 discount with this ad::-
I .--'..'-.--.........l ':':':':':
I Razz-Ma-Tan Tanning Salon '.55'.'.
: 5619 Hillsborough Street :e:-:n:e:o
i 85 1 0476 I:I:I:I:I:

e Pout i
A new CLOTHING store on ‘

HILLSBOROUGH ST.
Carrying Organically Grown,- _, Adini, Karavan, and OthersFine selection of Handcrafted JewelryGreat Cards

832-8777
in front of Paradise neon JUSl

down from Hardee’s

,‘created by the Cuban; rMissile Crisis.

from speeches and writingsof President John F. Ken-nedy by E.R. Haire. agraduating senior at State.who also stars as theformer chief executive.
Haire's characterizationexamines Kennedy in avariety of experiences.beginning with hisformative years at theexclusive New Englandboarding school. Choate.and continuing through thet u r m oil

Open Tues and Sat 10-6Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri 10-8
Free Parking in Back.................0’
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Haire's interest in
Kennedy began when
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thehoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It IS the mouthpiece through which thetudents themselves talk College life without “5 journal I5 blank Technician. vol I no 1 Feb. 1. I920

Handicapped

face barriers

Handicapped students have legitimate
complaint when they point out the
barriers that impede their access to
campus facilities at State.

Most people tend to overlook or
simply ignore the problems that face
handicapped people as a matter of
routine each day, but a rally last week on
the Student Center plaza gave some
non-handicapped individuals the oppor-
tunity to see how difficult life is for those
confined to a wheelchair. It was an
eye-opening experience.

Without the help of ramps, curb-cuts
and elevators not to mention easy to
open doors and wide hallway —
handicapped students can find them-
selves locked out of their chance to
receive a quality education. Considering
the courage that the handicapped must
display to survive everyday life, it is
shameful that more hasn’t been done to
help them in their plight for better access
to facilities.

Those who are skeptical should simply
try to get from south campus to north
campus for proof. What might take a
matter of seconds on foot could take
more than an hour by wheelchair.
Take a wheelchair and try to get in

and out of most of the classroom
buildings on campus. Try making your
way in and out of one of the restaurants
on Hillsborough Street. Then thank your
lucky stars that you aren’t confined to a

‘5 Heat We°ae
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wheelchair. men stop arm consider the
fact that nothing more than a brief but
cruel act of fate stands between you and
never walking again.

According the UNC system general
administration, State received an
average of $38,570 per year for barrier
removal between 1973 and 1982. Since
then, the Legislature has not seen fit to
allocate any money at all for barrier
removal at State, and the slow progress
of 1973-82 has ground to a halt.
The barriers that handicapped people

see today are the same ones they will see -
in the future unless State gets some
financial help from the North Carolina
General Assembly. Removing these
barriers is expensive. Curb cuts cost from
$200 to $500 apiece, elevators $60,000
and more, and ramps can run $10,000.

That is admittedly a lot of money, but
it isn’t an unrealistic price to pay. It is not
nearly as high a price as turning an able
mind away from our doors simply
because that mind inhabits a body that is
disabled. State would fail in its purpose if
it didn’t do all in its power to provide
equal access to a higher education.

That access includes knocking down
the barriers that stand in the way of
handicapped people. The time has come
for the General Assembly to
reappropriate the money it cut off from
State three years ago. That doesn’t seem
like so much to ask. If it does, try asking
it from a wheelchair.
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UIt‘i'aFrght correct on Medvid case
WASHINGTON — Occasionally, we all

join in a vast conspiracy in which a lie is
accepted as a truth. For completely un-
derstandable reasons, that happened when
the murdered Leon Klinghoffer was treated
as a hero and not as a victim. So complete
was this fiction that hardly a murmur of
dissent was heard when Sen. Alphonse
D'Amato, using Klinghoffer one more time
for political purposes, recommended him for
a Congressional medal.
Now we have an example of an even

greater conspiracy. It concerns the case of
Miroslav Medvid, the Soviet sailor who
jumped ship Oct. 24. Even though he twice

even though he had
prepared for his swim by wearing shorts,
even though he apparently tried to slash his
wrists after being returned to his ship and
even though a Ukrainian translator said
Medvid was seeking asylum, most of us have
chosen to decide otherwise. This is a
conspiracy of cynicism.

It is also, of course, a conspiracy driven by
political values. ln this case, the value is to
avoid a showdown with the Soviet Union
over the fate of a single sailor.‘ Given
conflicting statements, most of us would
prefer to think that something aside from a

Forum

Pornography

has some merit
Here is an opinion from an anti-feminist female

— don't write off pornography. It can bewholesome. It can be interesting. It can bementally pleasurable and stimulating. And it can
be enjoyed by both sexes.I strongly disagree with Angie Williams'
feministic views on pornography illustrated in the
Nov. 15 forum. It is. to say ‘the least, aclose-minded opinion. you selfish feminists. Giveus pros our right. and you can gladly have yours.
And how. may I impose, do you feminists intend
to rule the world over when you cannot even
compromise? Or take into consideration the
liberties of those unlike yourselves?

Tell me Williams. have you or a massive
number of your feminist friends been harmed by
pornographic material as the cause? If you say
yes. then most likely it was you or they at fault.
Where will the lust-filled men and women go to
find sexual gratification they once found in
pornographic material?This is too fretful to think about. They might
start stalking the paths of campus or intrude our
dorms and other buildings. This sounds mighty
harmful to me. ‘

ls it true that just males engage in pornography?
Apparently not. for I am a female. I have beforepurchased Playgirl (contributing to that $8 billion a
year industry). and l have looked throughPlayboy with much admiration for some of the
variety of photographic art contained. I also
enjoyed snickering at the sexual cartoons that youcannot find in your local newspaper.Our society has continually developed us to
believe that a women's behavior is submissive in
sexual activity. Well. some women like this. Thenagain a few men like to be submissive in this
aspect. Being submissive is not degrading. In any
case. it is a mutual concept under control.
Masochism IS not. There is something wrongwith desiring any exposure to such. as is sadism.

In this regard. I agree that some pornographicmaterial does degrade women. Such porno-
graphy should be abolished.Evidence of the relationship between porno-
graphy and the position women have in the
advancement of occupations is nil. There is anincreasing trend towards the placement of women
on the job scale. According to the US CensusBureau stated in January 1985. women accountfor 44 percent of the labor fOrce. “The proportion
of engineers. architects. physicians and public
officials who are women has more than doubled"since 1980 (Working Woman. January 1985).I therefore state that pornography is okay. But it
should be censored by the state legislators with 'professionals in sexual psychology to eliminate the
trashy material that the significant majority feels is

RTCHARD

lust for freedom prompted Medvid to twice
plunge into the Mississippi. Maybe, someone
suggested, he was just seeking to go home
on another ship.

This is understandable. It would be tragic if
a single incident could derail plans for the
upcoming summit conference at Geneva.
There is much at stake, including the
promise of an eventual arms-control
agreement.

Medvid apparently forgot that in life,
timing is everything. Had he chosen to jump
ship just a year earlier when the president.
was seeking re-election, he wouldhave beenjetted, dripping wet if necessary,” a R”
Garden meeting with the Gipper-in-Chief.
But the president's eye is now on the
judgment of history, not re-election, and
history, alas, cares nothing about the fate of
a single sailor.

harmful. This could be possible with time andsupport.The question then will be, do you deplore the
depicting of nudity and/or sexual activity of menand women? If you do. that is your individual’civil
right, and if you don't. that again is your right.Just as you have that right to oppose any of myopinions, and let it be known in “speech."

Sherie A. YorkovichSRLAS .
Reflecting on Reagan,
Cobey since election
Nov. 5 marked the first anniversary of there-election of President Reagan and the electionof Congressman Bill Cobey to represent the 4thDistrict. We should take time to sit back andadmire at the accomplishment that these two menhave made for our nation.First let us turn to President Reagan and hiseconomic policies. He has added $1 trillion to thenational debt. One method of doing this was bygiving tax breaks to the nation's largest business.He has also pursued a massive defensebuild-up in order to protect us from others. whilehurting us economically by the debt this hascaused. Let's' not forget the $129 billion we owein interest just this year.The president is making sure the haves will
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Political values also play a role in what
little criticism the administration initially
received for its handling of the Medvid
incident. Most of that came from the political
right. For instance, the ultra-conservative
Washington Times, which believes no good
can ever come of a summit meeting, has
consistently featured the Medvid story as a
front-page human-rights drama. ln compari-
son, the Washington Post and The New
York Times relegated it to inside pages once
Medvid was returned to his ship. Like the
Pentagon’s fiercest hawk. Righard Perle, the
Washington Times adheres to the conviction
that no agreement with the Soviets is worth a
damn. They lie, they cheat and they're out
to get us.

Still, a truth exists here independent of
politics. Summit or no summit, a Soviet
sailor attempted to defect and was stopped
from doing so. Either that, or US.
authorities so mishandled the situation that
the poor-scant» oonfusod-«andmared,

WW to
remain a Soviet citizen. The ultra-right, so
wrong so often on so much, is right on this
one. Medvid was shanghaied in reverse.

\ Washington Post Writers Group

continue to have, never mind the have-nots —they're not important anyway. He is also making itso we can get what we want regardless of the costto future generations. If we don’t have pay now,why worry?Congressman Cobey is also doing well by us.
He voted against renewing the Clean Water Act.which helps'prevent water pollution and providesfederal help to communities with sewage treat-ment needs (7-23-85).I wonder if he knew that over 100 NorthCarolina communities are under buildingmoratoria for lack of water and swere facilities.Cobey was one of only 12 congressmen to voteagainst the National Development Investment Act.This bill is especially important in western N.C.because it would help bring roads and jobs to thispart of the state.Cobey also joined every single N.C. Republicanin voting against economic sanctions againstSouth Africa in protest of apartheid.But wait. let's stop a minute. I must have gottencaught up in the wave of unthinking patriotism.All this talk of how good U.S.A. looks is fine. butthe cancer of poverty. runaway spending anddetrimental environmental policies will eventuallyruin us unless we take action now.

Kirk JonesJR LLP
Editor'5 Note: this letter contained one additionalsignature.



What can the people ofthe state of North Carolinaexpect to receive inexchange for the tuitionthey pay for four years at
State? During periods ofeconomic uncertainty. es-pecially when they coincidewith a reduction in the size
of the age group whichcustomarily makes up theundergraduate population,higher education must take
seriously the responsibilityto promise no more than itcan expect to deliver.A public institution can illafford to neglect the cultiva-tion and maintenance of the
public's confidence. Noni?Carolina colleges and un-
iversities are involved in aprocess of self-scrutinywhich is a necessary na-
tional phenomenon, theoutcome of which will helpto determine which institu-tions survive and thrive asfunctional answers to legiti-

Chancellor Bruce Poultonhas been an advocate for aprogram of general studiessince the beginning of histenure at State. In hiscomments on the report.-Poulton approved of thecommission's emphasis onvalues and aesthetics. refer-ring to a liberal education as“credentials for a better liferather than just a bigger
paycheck."

Poulton's visibility as chiefexecutive officer of a majorresearch university ’With a
technological bent givesadded meaning to his
support for the humanistic
aspects of post-secondaryeducation. Going beyondthe limitations of what the
citizens of North Carolina
might expect of a land grantinstitution, our chancellor
supports the Commissionon Humanities and SocialSciences as it attempts to
distinguish between a

tion and the more com-
prehensive concept of what
a true university can offer its
students.

As graduate students in
the School of Education
currently involved in re-
flecting on the history ofhigher education. we ap-
preciate the opportunity to
observe, against thebackdrop of a historical
perspective. the university‘sdeliberations over the
choices it must make
among alternative scenarios
for its future. On the one
hand, an argument can bemade for responding to the
demands of students and
their parents who want
marketable skills which.they think, enhance
employment prospects for
graduates.

Alternatively, educatorsare uniquely qualified to'
provide prospective and
current students with the

TERRY
WALL

expert opinion on the mat-ter of optimum use of the
undergraduate years. The

Jr. '5

encouragement to focus on 7
a major at the point of
admission to a universityresults in one set of conse
quences. The recommenda~tion that a student pursue abroad. general course ofstudy for the first three orfour semesters originates ina very different set ofassumptions about the
purpose of an undergradu-ate education. and leads —one hopes -— to conse-quences which are consis-tent with those assump—tions.

The world of work into

Editor's Note: This column was pre
pared by members of Oliver Johnson

History of Higher
course and submitted by Terry Wall.

jority of its graduates is anarena in which the skills
obtained in the classroom
are soon antiquated. Will
North Carolina State Uri
iverstiy dare to admit that
the pace at which newtechnology is being devel
oped exceeds the potentialfor adaptation to change
which any contemporary
institution can realisticallyclaim?

Education

The realities of the need
which is currently expertence<l ht, Working people inNorth (lirolina and dCYtiss
the tell us that
”lifelong education" is farfrom being merely the pipedreatn of

tialtoti

entrepreneurs
promoting maximumutilization of university frlklllties Instead. we can be
relatively certain that the
modern era has been correctly dubbed “the information age." and. as such. Will
require frequent retraining
of individuals. the greatest
demand of whom will bethe willingness to keep on
learning.
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Broad humanities base necessary in today’s world

What
for students if a iiiitxeisity

tiri‘ (tithi’itiivtit A's
tlt't‘iilvs tliiit tithine till t'isr
Lt is 'illltilil-‘ll, itlllrll‘il!’ w’(tiltit'atini;
expertise’ In new of tin
iiiev1tahle tiiiie Int; llk’l\\i‘i‘l1
(it (lilt’lll1\

lift lilti)l()tl}r .1,

piet'itimtiiii. tiltlon the inti .ipplit rtllitlh .n. Itit tlt‘(i\lt"‘. llttt‘; Kt‘t\. uki’l:pave ilie
deterioration of any pittetittdl tttdlt'li l‘t‘l‘ki't’ll stitii-tal
need .iuiilahle re
sources ti) meet that tieetl
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Rather than States
graduates ht'illllli’ targt’lt'tl
for early
there are

st‘t‘
obsolescence.

faculty and ad

I,

.iiin;strators who hope to
provide undergraduate and
graduate students alike With
the tools they neerl in order
to reflect and analyze. as
thei, must. in order to
tiiiittion as productive indiv
\‘ttlildlS both on the Job and
in their personal endeavors.
As (1.1de but concerned
tontingenty With”) thelonger academic c‘ommunity
\k‘lliCll exists at State, we
applaud the efforts of the
commisston to identify the
appropriate mission of theuniversity. and we Join thechancellor, among others.in supporting the core cur»
riculum concept

PEACE
Marshall Solomon

[Artill’d—Ij.IStt’rIt-tllt-tl H illiatti [2. Marshallmate popular needs.
One of the questionsbeing asked in education

circles is whether or not
universities have something
to offer to students which
no other learning experi-
ence can do as well. The
proposal that a university’s
students be exposed to a
core curriculum prior to
their declaration of a major
is hardly novel. But, at
State, such a proposal may
represent an idea whose
time has come.
The Commission on the

Humanities and Social
Sciences in its recently re-
leased report has made the
recommendation that re-
quired courses increase in
number and range in scope
from natural sciences to
ethics. In doing so, the
commission has attempted
to correct a longstanding
tendency to overemphasize
specialization in the under-
graduate student’s major

merely "technical” educa-
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Sports

Pack prepares for rigorous schedule
Joe OliverSHIT ll'riler

Wrestling coach Bob(ill/.7.” will face a challengint: combination this wintera young team and adifficult schedule.However. the 12th—yeart'tiut'li faced a similar situation last season and camethrough with a conferent'errecord 18 victories.'l‘hrce lettermen aregone from that team. in-cluding two-time ACCchampion and 19855 MostOutstanding Wrestler(iregg Fatool. who finishedwith a record lastyear at 167 pounds."(iregg was one of ourmost consistent winners."(iuzzo said. “He had agreat season for us and agreat career. He will bedifficult to replace."Also gone from lastyear's team are 126-pounder Kurt Wentz(187101 and John Connelly(1153!. who wrestled at177.
The Wolfpack, whichkicks-off the 1985-86 seasonthis week in the NavyInvitational Tournament in

Annapolis. Md. returns 10g lettermen but still will be ayoung team. Only one returning letterwinner.heavyweight GarrettKeith.isasenior.
“Our returning veteransare relatively young. andwe will have a number offreshmen in the lineup."Guzzo said.“Prospects lookextremely bright for thefuture of this team whensome of these kids get alittle more experience. Andthe only way to get thatexperience is to wrestlethe calibre of competitionwe have on our schedule."State wrestles one of thenation's toughest schedulesin 1985-86. hosting peren-nial powers Iowa State.Oregon State. Wisconsin

and Navy in addition toACC foes North Carolina.Clemson and Virginia.“We have a very de-
manding schedule." Guzzosaid. “Every year it getstougher and tougher, andthis season is no different.But as I said. I think it willhelp our kids mature quick-ly. It will also give our fansthe opportunity to see

As Perfumed By
E. R. HAIREJR..I‘R; 1v43;?

Admission
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some of the top teams inthe country."The Wolfpack will be ledby two-time ACC champion
and 1984 OutstandingWrestler Scott Turner at150. Having accumulated38 victories in only twoseasons. he is aiming for athird straight NCAAtournament appearance.
Sophomore Jim Best. afreshman starter last yearat 118, will again head thecorps of lightweights.
“Jim had some big winsfor us last year." Guzzosaid. ”Even though he'sonly a sophomore, he'sbeen in the fire of the bigmeets and has gained ex-perience."
One of the most competi-tive divisions is 126. wherejunior Marc Sodano battlesDave Cummings. MikeStokes and Mark Annis forthe starting spot.
Guzzo expects the com-petition to help his team.”Some of these guys maysee action at 118." he said.

“I think each wrestler willpush the other. which willgive us some added depth."
J u n i o r D a v e

Schneiderman appears tohave the edge at 134.although red—shirt sopho-more Tony Panza and se-nior John DeLuca will alsosee action. All threewrestlers have shown im-
provement in preseasonworkouts.

Bill Hershey. whostarted as a freshman lastyear at 134, moves up to142 where he will challenge
Joe Cesari. last season'sregular. Cesari. also asophomore. picked up somebig wins but missed theACC tournament with aninjury.
Freshman Todd McIn-tosh. a two-time statechampion from High Point,will start at 158. He wasnamed North CarolinaWrestler-of—the-Year aftercompleting his seniorcampaign with a 31-0 re-cord.
“Todd may be one of thebest wrestlers to evercome out of this state,"Guzzosaid. ‘
Chuck Murray will at-

tempt to fill the void leftby Fatool's departure at167. A solid performer at perience.”

Traditionalon! .'

TRADITIONAL RING-IS

A nt iq ucsqua rr

158 last season. the juniorstarted 31 matches for thePack.Norm Corkhiil bringsexperience to the 177-pound weight class as heenters his junior year.
First-team freshmanall-America Mike Lom-bardo returns at 190 afterfinishing his initial cam-paign with a 23-8 record. Alegitimate contender forthe conference title. he willbe looking toward his ’sec-ond NCAA appearance inas many years.
Garrett Keith appearsassured of a starting spotat heavyweight. The 300-pound senior will receivebackup support from IvanRoten and Tom Wilson.
“I've been very pleasedwith the attitude on thisteam." Guzzo said. “Ourupperclassmen. as well asour freshmen. are verystrong-willed people. so Ithink we are mentally. aswell as physically. capableof handling our schedule.The prospects look verybright when some of ouryoungsters gain some ex-
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Sat. Nov. 23. 9pm
Stewart Theatre
81 00 Students — 81.50 Public

ACTION

SE11.NOV 23. 7& 11pm
Stewart Theatre
81 00 Students $1 50 Public

From staff reports
Jim Valvano finished hisrecruiting for next yearMonday by signing the twotop recruits in the ate.Last week. Valvano sedone of his three gra tsavailable by signing 6-Andy Kennedy ofLouisville. Miss.The two latest signeeswere 6-7 BrianéHoward of

North Forsyth and 6-9Avie Lester of RoxboroPerson.
Howard. considered bymany to be the state's mostpromising prospect. wasselected to Street andSmith '5 fourth-team all-America squad. The\ginston-Salem native isojected as a shootingguard or small forward.Lester. who had nar-

chhmcranfilc photoScott Turner, last year's ACC champion in the 150-pound class, heads the list of coach
Bob Guzzo's returning Wolfpack rnatmcn.

Valvano signs cage recruits
rowed his choices to Dukeand State. and Kennedywere both honorable men-
tions to the magazine's
annual prep list. .

Lester, who is oftencompared to former Wolf-pack star Thurl Bailey. isexpected to play bigforward, while Kennedycould play either guardpositions.

pizzas or when th
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' Pizza Transit Authority

When it comes to pizza. PTA COMES to YOU.
Wolfpack SpecialsJust tell us your NCSU registration when you orderand show your registration card when you pick up yourcy are delivered for 2-for-1 and otherdiscount specials.

Get a 12-inch two topping pizza FREE when you pick up a12-inch two or more topping pizza at the regular price.only one special applies to each order3 126 Hillsborough St.821-7660
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CLASS ACT
. Your Final Act For Outragous Entertainment

Burst Your Bladder
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MARGARITA
Margaritas $1. 50

Tacos $.75
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TURKEYS

Food Lion
Smoked

Sell Basting HOStESS

10-14 Lbs. .. i. _, Hams EIIEEI

Average ” ..

//9"”!‘3 ‘ 4 lbs.

Resumesrcover lettersRush 1005, close to campus, IBMeduipment, letter quality, chorce ol

$180105 page; Resumes,C0ver Letters Marilyn, 782 0508

1,000.00
0 . , ' I I’ir'kl p \ Biitiipci'StickL-I' \1 \ii) I‘iHKI liriii Stiii't- \iirl Register In \\ iii.

typestyles ROGERS E: ASSOCIATES508 St Mary’s St 834 0000
Typing (Word Processorl Dissertations.Term Papers, ReSumes Fast, AccurateSelma, 467 8239
Typing let us do your typing at areasonable rate 10M Selectric 11 Call
Ginny, 848 8701
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Wise Potato PEPSI
CI“ 3 Cola

90:0.5 Oz. - Regular 0 iiiiigia

Riupite

Wine

$419
Carton 01 8 - 16 01. Bottles - Diet Pepsi, _ .Pepsi-Free, Olet Pepsi-Free 1.5 Liter Lambmsco. Blanca. Rosato, I) ore Mtg. 01 12 - 12 01. NR Bottles - Reg. a 1.1.

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST

USDA Choice

Beel Round

$198

Lb.

U.S. No.1

WHITE POTATOES

Prices in this ad good that
. . Sunday, November 24, 1985.

SWEET POTATOES

North Carolina

Pum kin Pie

179

26Oz. - Mrs. Smith

TYPING' Will do rush yobs. IBMSelectric 111 834-2326
Typing for Students. 18M Selectric.Chorce of Type Elements. VeryReasonable Rates. 8343747
Typing End 01 Semester specral Papers$1251double spaced page 703 8450anytime.
Typing done in my home. Call Donnaat 828 2821 after 5:00 pm.
TYPIST/WORO PROCESSOR Theses.dissenations, legal documents. Twen.ty lour hour turnaround, 876 8794 after6:00 pm,
Word Processrngr Typing of repons.resumes, letters, etc. Call E. lngrassra,481 1504,
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES Letters $4.00, Reports, Resumes, TermPapers and Documents $1.50Id.s page.Ourck turnaround. IBM equipment,various type styles, prolessmnal work,Call for information, Data Specralties,722 4514.

Help Wanted
Career Sales Northwestern Mutual,the Ouret Company, 18 now intervrewmg qualified applicants. Challenging
work with high income potential Ityou are ambitious, highly motivated,desrre to serve others and want to bein business for yourself, send resume
to Stuart L. Matthews, NorthwesternMutual Lite, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane,Sutte 201, Raleigh, NC 27607
College Students. Good Hours Arranged Around School Schedule, ApplyFisher's Grocery And Hardware, 10701Six Forks Rd. 8475225.
PartTime. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CARSHOP F000 0 DAIRY. Peace Stacross from McDonald's. Call 8283359.Ask for Donnie.
PART TIME WORK AVAILABLE. Workon Sat. moving furniture or on a callIlSl during the week doing restorationwork. 03275581.
Part‘time secretarial help wanted. Atleast 15 hrs/week, 1:005:00 pm. Mustlike computers. Call Digitz at 828 5227,
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on the' UNC campus. Earn at least 851 hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvrronment, get a free physical.Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males.age 1835. For more information call9661253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-
5pm.
Sales Internship Dpponunity - businessresume experience with companyrated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experienceallows you to earn while you learn.
Experience is prelerred. Call andschedule an appointment to take
aptitude test and view a video of theprogram. Stuart L. Matthews,Northwestern Mutual Lile, 782-9530,
STAYING OUT NEXT SEMESTER?Stan work in Dec. or early Jan. Fulltime. 832-5501.
STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICES seeksambitious, sell-motivated indivrduals topromote Spring Break trips to Fon

PHVZZZSom
THICK CRUST PIZZA

3010 Hillsborough St. (NCSU)
FREE DELIVERYMtNU————-O Pepperoni 0 Italian Sausage 0 Black Olive0 Mushroom 0 Ham 0 Bacon Brit.0 Onion 0 Pineapple 0 Hol Pepper0 Green Pepper 0 Ground Beet 0 Double Cheese0 Green Olive

Lauderdale. Earn tree trips, cash andvaluable sales experience. Call1 800 646484910r more details.
The perfect pan-time lob lor students.
Advertrsrng C0. now hiring appoint-ment schedulers. $450710 to start,$7.501hr, potential. Also hiring letter
addressers at $3.50Ihr. Working hours4:30-9:30 pm, Mon.~Fri.—no weekends.Please call 834-3911, 3:017:30 pm,
MORE“, for intervrew.
Wanted: Telephone Solicitors for N.C.'sfastest growing resort. Will train.$5.001hr, plus bonus. Call 7814099, 4-7pm.
$25350 per day. Light delivery. Mosthave an economical car, knowledge ofRaleigh and a peoplepleasing personality Evening hours. 833C082.
$5.00 an hour plus an opportunity toearn more Cash bonus nightly.
Telephone operators needed for majorMyrtle Beach resort promotion. Officenear campus, 5 mail pm, Sun-Fri. Call833-0082. Must have pleasant tele»phone personality.

For Sale
For Sale: DoubleJBed, $55.00. cm of
Drawers, $30.00. Call 851-8848.
Gemini-10 Dot Matrix Printer wlparallelinterface, 100 cps, tractor or friction
teed. $120.00. Call 851-5615 after 8:00pm.
POLARFLEECE JACKETS. Blue Ridge
Oesrgn, zip up. 7 colors. $39.95. GreatDeal! Call Mike at 8328612.
Sage IV, 18 meg hard disk. 1 megInund demo unit. $5,000.00. Call Digitz,
828-5227.
1974 Chevrolet Nova: Blue, AMIFM
cassette. Reliable transportation.851-3446.

Miscellaneous
Abortion to 20 weeks. Private andconfidential. GYN furnished withSaturday and weekday appointmentsavailable. Pain medications given. FreePregnancy test. Toll-tree : 8488582.Location : Chanel Hill.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from 31. IUrepairl. Also delinquent tax property.Call 18056076000 Ext. GH4488 forinformation.
HOUSES, APARTMENTS Er ROOMS, IEblock to campus, including parking fornext semester, call 034-5180.
PARKINGPARKINGPARKING 1‘: blockto dorm or class building. Call today834-5180.

Cder
It you like to backpack, canoe,rockclimb, kayak, etc. then come tothe Outing Club. Beginner oriented andeveryone is welcome. Meeting areevery Wednesday night, 7pm in 2036
Carmichael Gym.
THURSDAY BIBLE STUDY, 7:018:00pm, Baptist Student Center lacrossfrom OH. Hill Library on HillsboroughStl. “Parable of Jesus". led by TedPurcell and Gina Robens, chaplains.
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OPEN DAILY AT 4 00 SAT 8.: SUN AT 12 00 NOON
Prices Include Tax
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I $7.00 SPECIALONLY 37 00 FOR A 12" TWO-ITEM PIUAWITH ONE 32 OZ COKEOne Coupon Per Order 0 We Limit Our Delivery AreaFREE DELIVERY
|_______.__..___

I $11.00 SPECIALONLY $11 00 FOR A 16" TWOrlTEM PIZZAWITH TWO 32 OZ COKESI One Coupon Per Order 0 We Limrl Our Delivery AreaFREE DELIVERY

FREE PIZZAORDER YOUR FAVORITE LARGE PIIJAAND RECEIVE ANY SIZE PIIJA OFEQUAL VALUE FREE!THIS OFFER VALID FOR PICK UP ONLYONE COUPON PER PIZZACARRY our SPECIAL
2 + 2 SPECIALTWO LARGE 16" TWO ITEM PIZZASPLUS 02 COKES'

$14.750" Coupon Per Order 0 We Umlr Our Delivery Are.FREE DELIVERY!
I 2 + 2 SPECIAL :TWO SMALL 12" TWO ITEM PiuAs
I PLUS 2-32 02. COKESI I
l , $9.75 I
I Oucmeuo-auow.uwoiuoam~u I ,
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THICK CRUSTPIZZA

833-9647 833-2167 833-3783


